As the Internet grows in popularity, telecommunications infrastructure in the United States continues to increase in capacity and geographic reach to meet market demand. Important components of this infrastructure include the commercial fiber optic backbones used to transport digital information between locations. The spatial organization of commercial Internet backbones reflects an increasingly competitive and privatized market for service provision, where certain locations are more accessible and better connected than others. This paper has three objectives. First, this paper explores the current state of the telecommunications industry, paying special attention to current trends, mergers, and new company business models. Second, this paper uses a standardized methodology to examine the topological structure of the US Commercial Internet and the resulting differences in city accessibility.
accessibility is much lower due to the geographic isolation of these cities. However, as they open gateway connections to the rest of the world, their role as portals is increasing.
Given the rapid changes in the commercial backbone industry over the past few years, it is worth exploring the ways in which increased competition, network consolidation, and infrastructure investment manifest in a spatial context. Are cities like Miami and San Diego still relatively isolated? Has the commercial Internet reconfigured its topological structure providing for better accessibility in smaller markets? Can cities make major strides in accessibility through new network configuration? It is clear that recent changes in the backbone industry, including a period of unprecedented growth, have quickly outdated previous research efforts documenting city accessibility and network connectivity. With that in mind, the purpose of this paper is to provide an updated analysis of city accessibility to the commercial Internet in the United States. It is part of our intention to describe a methodology for measuring network accessibility that can be repeated in future years and in other contexts. Careful attention is paid to general trends in city accessibility between 1997 and 2000.
The remainder of this paper is divided as follows. Section 1 provides pertinent background information on the evolving commercial backbone industry in the United States.
Emphasis is placed on the continuing trends of mergers and consolidations. This is followed in Section 2 by details regarding the structure of the application study and the empirical database used for analysis. Results will then be presented (Section 3), followed by a conclusion in Section 4.
The Commercial Backbone Industry
The business of providing long haul data transport in the United States is booming. The fiber optic backbones, which form the commercial Internet in the United States and abroad, are operated by a number of Internet service providers (ISP). Although there are a wide variety of ISPs, with each offering a different array of services, transit backbones are the largest providers, both in terms of bandwidth availability and geographic expanse [3] , [5] , [6] . Transit level ISPs include companies like WorldCom, Quest, PSINet, and Sprint. It is the transit level backbones that we are concerned with in this paper.
As mentioned previously, the total capacity of the commercial Internet in the United States grew over fourfold in just two years [1] . In the most recent issue of Boardwatch's Directory of Internet Service Providers, 41 competing transit-level networks are listed which provide longhaul backbone services in the United States. More impressive are the results from a recent study released by the Cahners In-Stat Group [7] . Estimates indicate revenues for the backbone connection market will have a compound annual growth rate of 16.82 percent between 1999 and 2004. In addition, Cahners estimates indicate a 23% growth rate in backbone connections during the same time frame [8] .
Given the rapid growth in this sector, it is interesting to note that the major players in this industry are also undergoing significant change. For example, using a similar source, Wheeler and O'Kelly [2] analyzed 31 different backbone providers for the year 1997 in order to determine city accessibility levels to the commercial Internet in the United States. As Table 1 
Telecommunication Mergers
One of the more significant trends in the telecommunication industry has been that of mergers. Several major players in the industry have joined forces over the past several years.
Perhaps the most significant merger occurred in 1998 with WorldCom and MCI. MCI was one of the largest long-distance service providers in the U.S., while WorldCom was a significant force in the commercial backbone industry. Under intense scrutiny from the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) and European Community regulators, MCI was forced to sell their Internet backbone services in order for the merger to be accepted. However, as Gorman and Malecki [3] note, MCI only sold the routers, servers, edge switches, multiplexers, and fiber connectors to Cable and Wireless (C&W), while leasing the long haul fiber routes to C&W. In effect, this allowed MCI to maintain a certain degree of control over the fiber backbones. Today, the WorldCom backbone contains 221 active switching facilities and hubs with thousands of miles of high capacity fiber cable connecting cities in the US and abroad [9] . In fact, the WorldCom network currently maintains a 37% market share for wholesale backbone traffic in the United States [10] .
AT&T is also busy staking its claim in the backbone industry. In addition to the 1998 acquisition CerfNet, AT&T purchased IBM's Global Network backbone for $5 billion in 1999.
Today, AT&T Global Network Services operates 53,000 route miles of fiber-optic cable and 62 regional SONET rings in the U.S alone [9] . AT&T is making additional inroads at the local level through the acquisition of cable providers TCI and Media One. As a result, AT&T is the largest cable company in the United States.
The last mega-merger worth mentioning is that of Qwest and US West. With an capable nationwide network, the Qwest backbone contains 25,000 miles of fiber, connecting nearly 150 U.S. cities. In 2000, Qwest acquired US West, a Regional Bell Operating Company with service in 14 western states, with a $43.5 billion stock purchase. With this move, Qwest gained a local and long-distance customer base of nearly 25 million and over 40,000 miles of domestic infrastructure [11] . Qwest currently operates as the fourth largest long-distance company in the United States.
Trends in Network Service Provision
As the telecommunication industry continues to evolve, companies are constantly improving their array of services to maintain a competitive position. The evolution of telecommunication companies can take a variety of paths. As illustrated by MCI-WorldCom, mergers and buyouts are one way to strengthen a foothold in the industry. WorldCom is also indicative of a more general trend in the telecommunication industry that embraces an integrated framework for telecommunication services. Instead of simply providing backbone services, companies are providing local and long-distance service, cable television, and residential broadband (digital subscriber lines, cable modems). This convergence of voice, video, and data represents the future for telecommunication companies. In fact, both WorldCom and AT&T, (among others) are now classified as competitive local exchange carriers (CLEC). CLECs compete on a selective basis for local exchange service, long distance, international, Internet access, and entertainment by building their own local loops or leasing them from an incumbent local exchange carrier [12] .
Given this trend, it is not surprising to find hybrid companies such as Excite@Home with their own backbone networks, providing both video and residential broadband services.
However, as McCarthy [13] points out, even with all the change spurred by increased competition in the access industry, the major players (WorldCom, Cable and Wireless, Sprint, and PSINet) continue to dominate wholesale access to the Net.
City Accessibility
The topological similarities between Internet backbones and transportation infrastructure are well documented [2] , [3] . In addition to Internet backbones sharing similar physical pathways with the U.S. transportation network, the role of cities as "nodes" remains important [1] .
At the most basic level, access hinges on network presence. In other words, a city must be located on the network in order to have access. The relative location of a city on the network, or its position relative to other cities and existing network linkages, is the primary way to evaluate accessibility. Because backbone providers maintain a point of presence (POP) in most major cities, these locations become analogous to nodes in a transportation network [2] . In effect, POPs act as "on-ramps" to the commercial Internet backbone system, linking Internet users worldwide. Grubesic and O'Kelly [14] note the existence of spatial disparities in POPs at the national level. Although most major cities have multiple POPs, smaller, more rural locations do not have such infrastructure. In fact, research suggests that many rural locations are still without Internet service [6] , [15] .
For those locations with the appropriate infrastructure, relative accessibility to other locations on the network continues to be a key element. As Moss and Townsend [1] convincingly argue, the Internet backbone system represents the newest form of urban infrastructure. Similar to the transportation networks of the past two centuries (rail, road, air, water), the Internet transports the "valuable goods" of the digital economy -information, knowledge, and communication [1] . Cities represent the locations where these goods are both produced and consumed [16] , [17] . Therefore, as the digital economy continues to evolve, the relationship between producers, consumers, and the Internet becomes more important.
Wheeler and O'Kelly [2] were among the first to examine city accessibility to the commercial Internet. They suggest that the most accessible cities are located at major network access points. In addition, they suggest patterns of infrastructure development have created an accessibility hierarchy. Cities that are important on transportation networks (air, rail, highway) are also important on Internet backbone networks -with New York, Chicago, Dallas, San Francisco, and Washington DC at the top.
Moss and Townsend [1] provide additional evidence supporting this emerging hierarchy.
They suggest that cities can benefit by serving as regional hubs for telecommunication infrastructure. The spatial structure of the Internet backbone in the United States lends itself to creating regional agglomerations of information-based businesses and industry. In turn, these agglomerations attract more investment and create more demand for telecommunication services. Once again, the resulting landscapes of accessibility are hierarchical in nature.
Where network accessibility and performance are concerned, a few milliseconds difference may not be noticed by an individual end-user, however, the aggregate impact of millions of messages saving network hops, or experiencing lower latency may well give significant locational advantage to places with high accessibility. For example, it is fairly well understood that the nucleus of the global Internet is the United States [3] , [4] , [5] . With extensive fiber optic infrastructure, massive agglomerations of metropolitan bandwidth, and numerous public and private peering points, network performance within the United States is significantly better than most locations in the world [3] , [4] . As such, e-businesses in Europe frequently pay U.S. Internet service providers for both web-hosting and transit in order to reach European users. For example, Cukier [5] notes an example where FranceNet SA began operating a large server center in California and leasing space from the U.S. based Internet service provider, GlobalCenter. Not only does the relative network location of major cities in California (e.g. San Francisco, Los Angeles) boost performance, the costs associated with leasing bandwidth in the United States are significantly lower than Europe [5] , [18] .
The U.S. dominance in global bandwidth is partially explained by a very competitive domestic market. However, the United States also benefits from a set of highly evolved market mechanisms, such as bandwidth exchanges. Broadly defined, a bandwidth exchange is a marketplace where telecommunication bandwidth is traded like a commodity; similar to energy or natural gas [19] . The Houston based energy company Enron, operates one of the larger bandwidth exchanges in the United States. Current estimates indicate that carriers can save between 25-50 percent by selling bandwidth as a commodity [19] .
It is important to note that these issues of performance, quality of service, and network accessibility are not simply a difference between the U.S. and the rest of the world. A wide variety of techniques are currently employed to minimize the amount of Internet latency end-users experience in the United States. As Pollack [20] notes, a web-page distribution system utilized by NBC and Intuit places material on strategically located web-servers (mirror sites) to speed the delivery of information to the end user. Although the actual locations are not divulged, it is a safe bet that these mirror sites are located in metropolitan areas with better-than-average network accessibility. It is within such contexts that relative network location and city/nodal accessibility remain an important issue to the growing digital economy.
Methodology for Calculating Network Accessibility
The previous section highlights many of the pertinent issues surrounding the commercial backbone industry and city accessibility to the Internet. Although previous studies suggest major differences in accessibility exist between cities [2] , it is hypothesized that the rapid growth of the commercial Internet between 1997 and 2000 might reveal a shift in city accessibility rankings.
This section, and the remainder of the paper expands on Wheeler and O'Kelly's [2] methodological approach for evaluating city accessibility to the commercial Internet and applies it to 1997 and 2000 data both with a view to noting trends and comparing city rank.
Backbone Data
Spatially, our analysis focuses on the 48 contiguous U.S. States. Network backbone information from the 12 th Edition of the Boardwatch Directory of Internet Service Providers will be utilized for analysis [9] . These data are compiled annually by Boardwatch Magazine, the leading source of information on backbone providers, and Internet service providers in the United States.
Similar data sets have been used extensively in previous research on the Internet with much success [2] , [3] , [14] . As mentioned previously, the number of network providers included in the Boardwatch varies from year to year. Again, this reflects the numerous changes in the backbone provider industry. The 12 th Edition contains information on 41 commercial backbone providers.
Additional confirmatory data were acquired from the Cooperative Association for Internet Data Analysis (CAIDA) (based on the Boardwatch data) for comparative purposes.
Individual Network Connectivity Measures
The methods used in this paper follow closely from Wheeler and O'Kelly [2] , and are similar to techniques described in some detail in Taaffe, Gauthier and O'Kelly [21] . The notation for this model is set out more explicitly here than in previous publications, with a particular view to encouraging replication of this study in the future. Begin with a set of nodes, each with a unique identification number from i = 1, …, N, and a set of backbones, k= 1, …,B. Each backbone is made up of set of connections between a subset of the N nodes. In the following notation please pay careful attention to the underscored variable names:
Nk indicates the set of nodes in the kth network; k is not a subscript, N k is the number of nodes in the kth network, Bi indicates the set of networks in which node i appears; i is not a subscript, B i is the number of networks in which node i appears.
These notational conventions are shown in general in Table 2 . In the context of the small illustrative example (shown in Table 3 Let m be a counter that is incremented as the number of two-, three-and so on multiple step paths between nodes are constructed. Initially we are looking at the direct connects, so we
X as the number of 1-step paths between i and j. Similarly
is the number of 2-step paths between i and j. This number may be zero. We essentially wish to progress through as many steps as needed until every i and j pair has at least one path between them, on the kth network. 
While this measure has been shown to be somewhat flawed for conventional transportation network analysis, those very weaknesses measure a crucial aspect of Internet communications:
namely the presence of redundant (and perhaps unused) paths between pairs of nodes. The idea in counting ALL possible 1-, 2-and multi-step paths between nodes is that we are thereby measuring the capability of nodes to interact though a multiplicity of alternative routings. This capability is a desirable feature in backbone networks that may become congested. Further, nodes with high degrees of total accessibility are arguably better positioned to survive network congestion than those that are peripheral with few choked connections to the remainder of the network. These are ideas which are testable through empirical measurement, and the analyses to be presented will argue that the measurements provide useful benchmarks of comparative nodal accessibility [2] .
Aggregate Network Connectivity Measures
As the previous discussion suggests, there is the potential for a single node to be located on a wide variety of backbone networks. This is not uncommon considering the role of certain cities as high-traffic "peering" points for the commercial Internet. For example, San Francisco, New York, Chicago, and Washington DC are home to major network access points (NAP) where a wide variety of backbone providers interconnect to exchange traffic directly between networks.
Therefore, in addition to considering individual network measurements, a more complete picture of city accessibility to the Internet is provided by examining the aggregate characteristics of commercial Internet backbones.
Define the combined network as:
X , and matrix operations can be used to yield the multi-step paths:
for m = 2 to the diameter of the net.
Define ij D as a measure of "hops" between a pair of nodes in a network. As soon as a link is established between the pair of nodes, the stage m at which this occurs can be used as a measure of the number of hops necessary to connect the two places. The total accessibility matrix (T) can be calculated as follows: If we analyze the individual backbones separately and then as a composite, it is reasonable to expect that the sum across all nets of the degree of the nodes is the same as the degree of the nodes in the blended backbone network. This consistency check provides a useful measure to ensure that the processing of disaggregations of the total combined network are carefully and properly coded. It is these measures that are used to give city accessibility ratings in Tables 6 and 7 
Network Accessibility Results

Individual Networks
In order to better understand city accessibility to the commercial Internet, it is worthwhile to examine several topological measures of the individual backbone networks. For comparative purposes, Table 4 displays these topological measures for 1997 and Table 5 This is often accomplished with multiple peering agreements [3] . This is also supported by an overall decrease of alpha indices for the networks as a group. 38.7% of the networks in 1997 displayed an alpha index greater than or equal to 10%. This same figure decreased to 31.7% in 2000. At the same time, overall network sizes (cyclomatic #) and complexities (beta) increased.
For example, the largest network in 2000 (Qwest) is nearly 60% larger than the largest network in 1997(UUNET). Similar increases in network size are documented in Tables 4 and 5 . Finally, approximately 16% of the networks displayed a beta value greater than or equal to 2 in 1997, while 24% did in 2000.
City Accessibility
A number of interesting shifts occurred in the city accessibility rankings between 1997 and 2000 (Table 6 ). Chicago, Washington, Dallas, Atlanta, New York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles remain firmly entrenched at the top of the rankings, with only minor shuffling within the top 7 cities. Figure 1 illustrates the varying geography of city accessibility, with larger graduated symbols representing better access. For the year 2000, Chicago attains the distinction of being the most accessible city on the commercial Internet in terms of total paths available. As Table 6 indicates, there are 1103. In addition to the significant increases in T-matrix and D-matrix values, Table 6 that although Cleveland is benefiting from more overall connections, access speeds for end users might be slowing due to the increasing prevalence of indirect connections.
Metropolitan Area Accessibility
Although the previous section highlights a very interesting set of results comparing the changes in city accessibility between 1997 and 2000, previous efforts documenting network accessibility to the commercial Internet aggregate data to metropolitan statistical areas or consolidated metropolitan statistical areas (MSA/CMSA) when appropriate. The authors suggest that MSAs represent the relevant economic region for analysis of the digital economy [1] , [3] , [14] . Table 7 displays the T-Matrix scores for both 1997 and 2000 that result from the MSA/CMSA aggregations. 3 This measure of relative metropolitan accessibility suggests that the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose CMSA, not Chicago-Gary-Kenosha, is the most connected region in the United States. As one might expect, there were minor shifts in the overall rankings at the MSA level, but the Big 7 metros remain at the top, and the spatial distribution of metropolitan areas exhibiting high accessibility remain skewed to the West (Figure 3 ).
Other general trends include the emergence of several metropolitan areas with excellent accessibility, straddling the Interstate 70 corridor. These areas include Indianapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, and Denver. As Malecki [22] suggests, these metros benefit from their central core a desirable location. Downtown areas also have strong, redundant connections to the local power grid, providing reliable power to such data centers [24] . Data centers in Sacramento range in size from 10,000 square feet to 117,000 square feet [25] . In fact, Sacramento has experienced such a massive building boom that the city council recently passed an ordinance limiting the installation of telecom data centers in the downtown area for fear that retail and tourism would be negatively affected [26] .
Finally, correlation coefficients were calculated to measure the general relationship between city accessibility (T-matrix scores), population, utility patent registrations, and backbone capacity. The Pearson correlation coefficient for T-matrix sum and population was .619 (p-value = .000), T-matrix sum and bandwidth .957 (p-value = .000), and T-matrix sum and utility patents
.678 (p-value = .000). These correlations suggest several things about the demand for network infrastructure. First, there is a moderate positive relationship between city size and Internet accessibility. As Wheeler and O'Kelly [2] suggest, if population is the only surrogate used for demand, the Internet infrastructure supply does not match demand for 2000. However, network bandwidth is also considered a surrogate for demand as it is "supplied in response to demandactual or anticipated -for data transmission" [22] . In this case, interpreting the strong positive relationship between bandwidth and the T-matrix sum is quite intuitive; more bandwidth is available in the cities maintaining an abundance of network connections. One final surrogate for demand is utility patents, otherwise known as "patents for invention". As Cortright and Mayer [23] suggest, high technology industries are defined by their ability to continually develop new products or processes. Therefore, because utility patents serve as beacons for innovative activity, one can associate high densities of patent registrations with areas more inclined to demand telecommunication capacity and Internet access. With a correlation coefficient of .678
(p-value = .000), results suggest this is indeed the case.
Conclusion
The Unfortunately, determining which networks peer and the locations peering takes place continues to be difficult [22] , but our methodology, applied consistently from one period to the next, gives a clear line of attack on the system's dynamics. Although results indicate that the Big 7 will probably continue their dominance in network accessibility, it is possible for smaller cities to make significant jumps in the rankings, as demonstrated by Sacramento, Orlando, and Las Vegas. A final point worth mentioning is the subtle difference between city rankings and MSA/CMSA rankings. As Moss and Townsend [27] and Grubesic [28] suggest, edge cities [29] are significant forces in attracting infrastructure development and Internet activity. Therefore, when accessibility scores are aggregated to reflect the MSA/CMSA, a more regional focus incorporating both suburban and exurban development is This paper provides a comprehensive snapshot of city accessibility to the commercial Internet. In addition, this paper outlines a standardized methodology for evaluating the topological structure of individual and aggregate fiber optic networks. Future work will include a more careful examination of network peering and interconnection at the local level. This work will also include an impact assessment related to private peering and the role of data centers and telecom-hotels on city accessibility. More importantly, as the commercial components of the Internet continue to grow, there is a danger that rural areas will never receive the infrastructure upgrades they need to participate in the information revolution. Therefore, future work will address issues of infrastructure equity and economic development. 
